
Rayne Drop Kennels Bill of Sale & Health Guarantee

Litter #: Gender: Color: D.O.B: .

Dam Name: Dam AKC#: .

Sire Name: Sire AKC#: .

Total Sale Price: $ .

This contract is between Rayne Drop Kennels (Seller) and (Buyer). By signing at
the bottom, both parties agree to everything written below regarding the sale of the puppy/dog that is mentioned
above on this date: .

Seller certifies that the puppy/dog has been examined by a licensed Veterinarian and given a clean bill of health
unless otherwise stated before the sale of puppy/dog. Any illness or health concern will be clearly outlined verbally, at
a minimum, by Seller to Buyer before sale.
Seller is released from any and all expenses, liabilities, injuries, or damages caused by puppy/dog after placement
with Buyer.
Puppy/dog has been dewormed & vaccinated on schedule before leaving Seller. However, recurring parasites
(including but not limited to: giardia, coccidia, roundworms, tapeworms, hookworms, pinworms, fleas & ticks) are a
very common issue in young animals (especially puppies), are easily treated and are, therefore, not covered by this
warranty.

Buyer has 72 hours (excluding holidays and weekends) after pick-up date to have puppy/dog examined by a
licensed Veterinarian to determine if the puppy/dog is free from serious illness or life-threatening genetic
conditions/defects that would cause the puppy/dog to lose quality of life at a young age. If any serious illness or
life-threatening conditions are found, Buyer must notify Seller of any issue immediately before any treatment or
procedure has taken place, in order for the warranty to be honored. Copies of all veterinary findings must be
submitted to Seller. Acceptable documentation includes a) Photocopies via postal mail, and b) Clear, in-focus photos
or PDF files of documents via email or text.
At this time, Buyer must return puppy/dog at Buyer’s expense to Seller within 48 hours and be given either a) A
replacement puppy/dog when next puppy/dog is available (may take up to one year) or b) A full refund.

Buyer agrees to maintain the puppy/dog in a humane, caring environment and properly train and care for him/her.
Specifically, the puppy/dog will be properly licensed and inoculated against rabies distemper, parvovirus, and
communicable diseases as recommended by a licensed Veterinarian. Seller does not guarantee that Buyer will be
able to breed or show puppy/dog regardless of showing or breeding potentials. Seller provides no guarantee
regarding size, color, quality, temperament, or fertility of the puppy/dog at maturity. Seller has not vaccinated against
rabies. Vaccine records are provided at time of sale. To ensure good health, Seller recommends all vaccines be kept
up to date through the guidance of a licensed Veterinarian.
If for any reason Buyer cannot keep puppy/dog, Seller reserves the first right to repurchase at an agreed-upon
amount. Please do not take the puppy/dog to a shelter or sell him/her without first informing Seller.

***PLEASE NOTE THAT YOUR PUPPY NEEDS TO GO HOME IMMEDIATELY WITH YOU. We do NOT recommend
visiting any public areas with your puppy/dog until they are 16 weeks old and has had their full set of four
vaccinations and rabies and has had time to acclimate to their new home.

Seller: .

Buyer: .


